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ABSTRACT
Bone mineral measurements before and after space missions have shown
that weightlessness greatly accelerates bone demineralization. Bone mineral
losses as high as 1 to 3% per month have been reported. Highly precise
instrumentation is required to monitor this loss and thereby test the efficacy
of treatment. During the last year, a significant improvement has been made
in Dual-Photon Absorptiometry by replacing the radioactive source with an
x-ray tube. Advantages of this system include: better precision, lower patient
dose, better spacial resolution, and shorter scan times. The high precision and
low radiation dose of this technique will allow detection of bone mineral
changes of less than 1% with measurements conducted directly at the sites of
interest. This will allow the required bone mineral studies to be completed in
a shorter time and with greater confidence.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that weight bearing bones demineralize if not subjected
to mechanical stress. While the mechanism of this bone loss is not understood,
it is clear that the reduced bone mineral density impairs the mechanical
integrity of the skeletal system and may result in bone fractures. X-ray
evidence of this demineralization is present at about 12 weeks in patients
immobilized by major fractures or paralysis. Manned space flights have
shown that extended periods of weightlessness have a similar effect. In US
space flights lasting as long as 3 months, loss of bone mineral has not impaired
the functional capabilities of astronauts. However, the prospect of extended
and repeated flights requires additional bone mineral research to protect the
health and insure the performance of space crews.
During the last year, a significant improvement has been made made in
Dual Photon Absorptiometry bone mineral measurement by replacing the
radioactive source with an x-ray tube. Many factors motivate this change.
The greater output flux of the x-ray tube permits shorter scan times and
better precision. The smaller focal spot permits better beam collimation
which results in better spatial resolution and lower patient dose. In addition,
elimination of the radioactive material simplifies licensing and eliminates the
need for yearly source replacement. These developments have been
commercialized to monitor bone disorders in the general public. This paper
discusses the operating principles of this new instrumentation and how it can
be applied to manned space flight.
BONE DEMINERALIZATION
A gradual loss of bone mineral is normal throughout adulthood. It has
been well established that bone mineral density decreases about 1% per year
with variation depending on the site examined (Krolner and Pors Nielsen,
1982; Riggs et al, 1982). Many mechanisms are responsible for accelerated
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bone loss beyond this natural ageing process. Bone demineralizationis a
significant health problem for post menopausalwomen. In the United States,
osteoporosisaffects some 15 to 20 million persons,and results in more than 1
million fractures annually. The lifetime risk of a hip fracture to a female in
the United Statesis about 15%,a similar risk as for breastcancer. Almost 20%
of these fracture patients die within six months, and it has been estimatedthat
40% of the survivors do not return to the independenceof their pre-fracture
life-style.
While osteoporosisis a significant problem to the general public, it is an
even greater problem to manned space flight. Bone mineral measurements
before and after extendedspace missions have shown that weightlessness
greatly acceleratesbone demineralization. Bone mineral losses as high as 1 to
3% per month have been measured(Andersonand Cohn, 1985). At this rate of
reduction,bone fracturescould be expectedin as little as 1-2 years. After
returning to a gravitational environment, this bone mineral loss is reversed
and at least someof the damageis repaired. Whetheror not the bone mineral
is restoredto a pre-spaceflight level is not clear. Measurementson the Skylab
astronautsfive years after their flights were lowe than before the flights and
lower than in controls (Tilton et al, 1980).
DUALPHOTONABSORPTIOMETRY
Drug, diet, and exercisetherapieshave been suggestedto reduce bone loss.
A critical part of any therapy program will be the ability to make highly
precise bone mineral measurements. Precision, or the ability to make
repeatablemeasurements,is necessaryto detect the small changes in bone
mineral that occur over a short period of time. In past experiments,the
imprecise measurementstechniques have yielded error bars nearly as large as
the results trying to be measured. The recently developedtechnique of X-Ray
Dual-Photon Absorptiometry (DPA) has been demonstratedto provide better
than 1% precision on measurementsof the spine and the hip. These are the
preferred measurementsites becausethey are the most common sites to be
fractured as a result of low bone mineral content.
Single Photon Absorptiometry(SPA), the predecessorof DPA, measures
bone mineral content by passing a monochromaticbeam of gamma rays
through the patient. The measuredgamma ray attenuationcan then be related
to the amount of bone mineral that the beam assesthrough. The significant
problem with SPA is that there is no effective way of separatingattenuation
due to bone from attenuationdue to soft tissue. This leadsto errors in
accuracy and precision.
Dual Photon Absorptiometrywas developedto better separate tissue from
bone. The instrumentationis similar to SPA, except a radionuclide is used that
emits photons at two distinct energy levels. The most commonlyused
radioisotopeis Gadolinium-153, which emits a group of gammarays at about 44
Kev and anothergroup at about 100 Key. Bone attenuatesthe lower energy
photons much more than the higher energy ones. Soft tissue, on the other
hand, attenuatesboth energy levels about an equal amount. This differential
attenuationallows the separationof bone from soft issue. Two equationscan
be written using the measured attenuationat the two energies. From these
two equations,the two unknownscan be found, namely the amount of soft
tissue and the amount of bone mineral.
Severalmethodshave been suggestedas to how to use an x-ray tube to
perform DPA. One approachis to shapethe x-ray spectrumby use of a rare
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earth filter. The beam exiting an x-ray tube contains x-rays of widely varying
energies. Fig. 1. shows the spectrumof two x-ray beamsafter passing
through filters containing rare earth elements. The high absorption of the
rare earth K-edges have removed x-rays with energies near the center of the
spectrum.This results in two clearly defined energy peaks. These two energy
peaks can then be used in the samemanner as the radionuclide scanners
which use the two energy peaks of Gadolinium-153.The broken line in Fig. 1.
was obtained for a Samariumfilter at 90 KV x-ray tube operation,while the
unbrokenline is fo Cerium at 80 KV. Thesetwo sets of operatingparameters
have both beenused in DPA systems.
SYSTEMPERFORMANCE
In 1988, Lunar Radiation completeddevelopmentof the Dual Photon X-ray
(DPX) system. The DPX systemis capableof whole body bone mineral scansas
well as localized scanssuch as the spine and hip. Spine scanstake
approximately4 minutes and require 1 mR patient dose. Spacial resolution is
approximately 2 mm.
Several thousandscanson spine phantomshave shown a DPX' precision of
about 0.5%. Monte Carlo simulationshave shown that this precision is limited
by quantum statistics of the detected x- rays, implying that better precision
can not be obtained without increasing the radiation dose. Several in vivo
spine studies have been completed on the DPX. As shown in Fig. 2, a normal 25
year old male volunteer was scanned daily over a period of 3 weeks. The
measured precision of this study is 0.8%, which is typical of other in vivo
studies conducted. It should be noted that no drift is observable in the data
over the three week measurement period. It should also be noted that the
radiation dose received by the volunteer for the entire study was no more than
for a standard chest x-ray. This combination of high precision and low dose
allows repetitive measurements to detect bone mineral changes as low as 1
percent.
CONCLUSION
The fundamental processes of bone demineralization during
weightlessness are poorly understood. Additional studies are required to
insure the health and effectiveness of space flight crews. X-ray
instrumentation developed during the last year has significantly improved the
ability to measure bone mineral, and the resulting integrity of the skeletal
system. The high precision and low radiation dose of this technique allows
detection of bone mineral changes of less than 1% with examinations
conducted directly at the anatomic sites of interest. This will allow the
required bone mineral studies to be completed in a shorter time and with
greater confidence.
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CONCLUSIONS/CLOSING REMARKS
Robert S. Bandurski and Paul Todd
This conference marks a watershed between the period when space was being tested for safety and
the new period in which space is regarded as an important adjunct to our studies of biological, physical,
and chemical phenomena. It was implicit in the numerous presentations and discussions that there will
be increasingly frequent opportunities for experimentation in space, that generic hardware will facilitate
the performance of space experiments, and that there will be commercial utility to space. Most
importantly, there was a melding of physical and biological knowledge and an emphasis on how the
weak forces of gravity are able to affect organisms composed of covalent and non-covalently bonded
molecules.
It was correctly observed during the conference that it is the life forms that have developed, evolved,
and grown on earth that constitute the 1-g experiment. The micro-g, and fractional-g controls attainable
in space have, in general, rarely been done. We are now ready to study the micro-g controls and, for the
first time, to understand the effects of 1-g.
This conference has convinced us that complex biological systems will greatly contribute to our
knowledge of the physics of gravity.
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CONFERENCE DEDICATIONS
Professor George Nace
(Provided by Kenneth Souza)
George Nace was born in 1920 in Cogsville, Pennsylvania. His parents were missionaries in Japan
where, in his early childhood, he developed fluency in Japanese. During the second World War he was
actively engaged for 2-3 years as an interpreter with the occupation forces where his fluency in Japanese
was valuable. After his early years in Japan he came back to the United States, where he attended Reed
College in Oregon and earned a degree in Biology. He then went to UCLA and obtained his masters and
doctoral degrees in Zoology. Following a few years doing post-doctoral work, he joined the staff at the
University of Michigan in 1957, where he remained until 1984 when he retired as Professor Emeritus.
He died in 1987.
It was during his tenure at University of Michigan, that I first became acquainted with him and his
involvement in the frog rearing and culturing activities. He was a great proponent of ecological studies
of amphibia and an expert in their nurturing and rearing in the laboratory. By carefully controlling the
environment in which the amphibia were reared, Professor Nace could guarantee the quality of speci-
mens for the investigator. When Rana pipiens became difficult to obtain because of over-collection
during the 1960's and 70's, he became a supplier in every sense of the word. He founded his own
company and had facilities where he developed a feeding technique which enabled him to raise Rana
__piens through metamorphosis to the adult stage. A 1985 issue of Science magazine featured Professor
Nace and described his forte: the culture and rearing of a wide variety of "designer" amphibia or
genetically-marked strains.
In 1978 Professor Nace joined with John Tremor, Muriel Ross and me to develop the Frog
Embryology Experiment now scheduled to fly on Spacelab J. While he remained a member of the Frog
Embryology experiment his primary focus was on teaching, particularly in teaching students to convey
the message that amphibia could be raised in the laboratory setting. Some of his students returned to
Korea and Japan where, as a consequence, he came to be a recognized and respected expert in amphib-
ian biology. Over the past two decades Professor Nace served on a variety of NASA advisory commit-
tees and working groups. He was one of the first space biologists to recognize the need to include physi-
cists in the analysis of microgravity experiments. It was during collaboration with a few physicists at the
University of Michigan that Professor Nace developed what he called the torsional model of gravita-
tional effects on the cell. The subject and focus of this event is a tribute to some of the insights and ideas
of Professor Nace. I am pleased to dedicate this conference to him.
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Professor Per F. Scholander
(Provided by Robert S. Bandurski)
The Cells in Space Conference deals with the most exciting voyage on which humans have yet
embarked -- the voyage into space. Thus, it is singularly appropriate that this conference be dedicated to
Professor Per F. (Pete) Scholander -- a pathfinder of the first order. He knew that opportunities to under-
stand life processes lie at the fringes of our environment--where living creatures face extremes of cold
and heat, of wet and dry, of salty and salt free. He realized that it was at these extremes that life would
most vividly reveal its secrets. Of all scientists he would have shared our excitement at the prospects of
this journey into space.
Scholander was Professor Emertius of Physiology and the first Director of Scripp's Physiological
Research Laboratory. He was born in Orebo, Sweden on November 29, 1905, and moved to Norway at
an early age. He received his Doctorate in Medicine from the University of Oslo, Norway, in 1932 and
the Doctorum Honoris Causa from Uppsala in 1977. He was elected to the National Academy of
Sciences and the American Philosophical Society. He died on June 13, 1980, in La Jolla, a suburb of San
Diego, California, at the age of 74.
Scholander had many research accomplishments usually characterized by the use of extraordinarily
simple equipment, often built by himself, and capable of use in the extreme environments of the field.
These included the Wick Technique for measurement of fluid pressures in animals and the Pressure
Bomb for measuring solute osmotic pressures in plants. He was fascinated by the problem of getting
water to the top of tall trees and, in this connection, used a rifle to shoot down branches from 100-meter-
tall trees so their osmotic pressures might be measured. He investigated blood circulation and respiratory
problems in diving animals, particularly the physiological mechanisms which act to prevent oxygen
deficiency in brain tissue. He studied bradycardia, the cutting off of peripheral circulation, which devel-
oped in mammals upon submersion in water, or in fish upon removal from water. He studied climatic
adaptations in arctic and tropical animals and the dynamics of negative tissue-fluid pressures in animals.
He advanced the idea that an anti-free substance is present in fish living in polar waters and was among
the first to analyze the composition of gas bubbles in glacial ice to determine atmospheric conditions in
ancient times.
Professor Scholander was responsible for obtaining funds from the National Science Foundation for
building and operating the Alpha Helix--the world's first floating physiological biochemistry laboratory.
The Alpha Helix, in addition to well-equipped laboratories, had an ice breaking prow and the stern of a
Norwegian Whaler to carry scientists to the extremes of the world's climatic conditions.
How fitting that we should also dedicate this conference to Professor Scholander. We hope that
memories of his vision will accompany us into the environs of space.
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ATTACHMENTB
CELL RESEARCH EXPERIMENTS
(FLOWN/PLANNED)
1. Plant/Animal Cell Cultures
2. Oocyte/Embryo Development
3. Microorganisms
The following tables provide a recent collection of space cell research experiments
that have flown, or are planned. The experiments were obtained from a selected literature
search and are divided into three groups: Plant/Animal Cell Cultures, Oocyte/Embryo
Development, and Microorganisms.
Information provided in the tables includes: the name of the experiment, the mission
on which it was flown/planned and the year, a brief description of the flight hardware,
and a reference source (see Attachment D). In addition, the table for Plants/Animal Cell
Cultures provides the organism used for the culture. The experiments are arranged in
ascending order according to the date of the mission and each has been assigned a
number for references purposes.
Several experiments refer the reader to the Cell Research Flight Hardware
descriptions in Attachment C (obtained from references in Attachment D).
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ATTACHMENT C
CELL RESEARCH HARDWARE/FACILITIES
(FLOWN/PLANNED/EXISTING)
1. Cell Research Flight Hardware
2. Groundbased NASA Facilities
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ATTACHMENT B
References for Cell Research Experiments (Flown/Planned)
o Anderson, M., BIOSPEX: Biological Space Experiments: A Compendium of Life
Sciences Bibliography, JSC-17072, NASA Johnson Space Center, prepared by
Management and Technical Services Co., March 1981.
. Montgomery, P., et al, "The Response of Single Human Cells to Zero-Gravity", in
Johnston, R.S., & Dietlein, L.F., eds., Biomedical Results frQm Skylab, NASA
SP-377, NASA Johnson Space Center, prepared by Sceintific and Technical
Information Office, 1977.
° Martello, N.V., Biomedical Research Division Significant Accomplishments for FY
198.____3,NASA TM 85929, NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA,
prepared for Biomedical Research Division, 1984.
. Halstead, T. and Dufour, P. eds., Biological and Medical Experiments on the Space
Shuttle, 198!-1985, Life Sciences Division, Office of Space Science and
Applications, NASA Headquarters, Washington, DC, 1986.
Ilyin, YE. A., Fundamental Results and the Prospects for Soviet Biological
Experiments in Space, NASA 'IT F-14,822. Translation of: "Osnovnyye Itogi i
Perspektivy Sovetskikh Biologicheskikh Eksperimentov v Kosmose," Moscow,
Academy of Sciences of the USSR, Manuscript, 1973.
, Rosenzweig, S., and K. Souza, editors, Final Reports of U.S. Experiments Flown on
the Soviet Satellite Cosmos 782, NASA TM 78525. Ames Research Center,
Moffett Field, 1978.
. Heinrich, M. and Souza, K., editors, Final Reports of U.S. Rat Experiments Flown
on the Soviet Satellite Cosmos 1129. NASA TM 81289. Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, 1981.
. Heinrich, M. and Souza, K., editors, Final Reports of U.S. Plant and Radiation
Dosimetry Experiments Flown on the Soviet Satellite Cosmos 1129, NASA
TM 81288. Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, 1981.
. Mains, R. and Gomersall, E., editors, Final Reports of U.S. Monkey and Rat Exper-
iments Flown on the Soviet Satellite Cosmos 1514, NASA TM 88223. Ames
Research Center, Moffett Field, 1986.
10. Watanabe, S., et al, editors, Biological Sciences in Space 19.86, Proceedings of the
1986 International Symposium on Biological Sciences in Space. MYU Research,
Tokyo, Japan, 1987.
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Referencesfor Cell Culture/EmbryologyFlight Hardware
11. Johnston,R. andL. Dietlein,editors,BiQmedical Results From Skylab, NASA
SP-377. Scientific and Technical Information Office, NASA Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center, Washington, D.C., I977
12. Longdon, N. and V. David, editors, Biorack on Spacelab D1, ESA SP-1091, ESA
Publications Division, Eurpean Space Agency, Paris, France, 1988.
13 Accessing Space: A Catalogue of Process, Equipment and Resources for Commer-
cial Users, NASA NP-118, Office of Commercial Programs, NASA Headquarters,
Washington, D.C., 1988.
14. First Material Processing Test: Engineering Information Manual, Space Experiment
Group, National Space Development Agency of Japan, Tokyo, Japan, 1986.
15. Nace, G. "Gravity and the Positional Homeostasis of the Cell", in: Advances in
Space Research 3(9): 159-168, 1983.
Reference for Ground-Based NASA Cell Culture Facilities
16. An Overview of the NASA Space Life Sciences Prog-ram, Life Sciences Division,
NASA, Washington, DC, 1987.
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Stress", in Journal of Biology, Vol. 8, 1965, pp. 113-123.
° Souza, K.A., and Halstead, T.W., NASA Developmental Biology Workshop
Arlington, Virginia, May 1984, NASA TM 86756, Life Sciences Division,
NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA, 1984.
. Tairebekov, M.G., et al, "Experimental and theoretical Analysis of the Influence of
Gravity at the Cellular Level: A Review", in Advances in Space Research, 3(9),
1983, pp. 153-158.
5. Taylor, G.R., "Cell Biology Experiments Conducted in Space", in Bioscience,
Vol. 27, 1977, pp. 102-108.
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